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The Bass Valley News is a FREE publication provided for you by the Bass Valley Community Centre.

Photo and story provided by the Sentinel Times.

The Kilcunda-Bass players crowd on to the dais after the presentation of the Alberton Football League Senior
Premiership Cup. All were keen to share the glory with playing coach Steve O’Bryan and the rest of their
team members. Final Scores: Kilcunda-Bass 13.3 (81) Foster 7.15 (57). Read the full story on page 16.

Counter Meals
5678 2206

12 - 2 pm 6 - 8pm Mon. Tues. Wed. & Thurs.
12 - 2:30pm 6 - 8:30pm Fri. Sat. & Sun.
Tues. Schnitzel Night $12 Sun. Roast Night $12

Lunch Specials from $9.50

+++ UPCOMING BANDS +++

Dinner Specials every week.

23 October

Function Room available for
parties. Ring for competitive
prices on meals or
finger-food packages.

Black Hill Ramblers
2pm - 6pm $5 cover charge
Courtesy bus available Fri. & Sat. MUST book ahead.

* glass replacements
* shower screens * splashbacks
* glass balconies * mirrors
* heater glass * wardrobe doors
* security doors and flyscreens

5678 0642 or 0407 553 084
www.bassglass.com.au

Weekly Activities

Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Road Bass 3991

Ph:

5678 2277

Fax: 5678 2242

(General Enquiries) admin@bvcg.org.au (Newsletter) bvn@bvcg.org.au
Website: www.bvcg.org.au

at the Bass Valley Community Centre

~ OFFICE HOURS ~

Mon to Thurs: 9am - 3:30pm Friday: 9am - 3pm
Deadline for Bass Valley News inclusions - 20th of the month

- MONDAY BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home and Community Care)
10:00am - 2pm. We welcome all members of the community.
Lunch is provided and transport in our Community Bus to and
from the centre can be arranged. Wheel chair access is
available. Cost $12. Phone 5678 2277.

- TUESDAY BASS VALLEY CHILDCARE (Occasional Child Care)
9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development
Program. Qualified staff. Enjoy your first session free. Contact
the centre on 5678 2277. Cost: $5 per hour, per child.
Bookings essential.
COMMUNITY BUS to WONTHAGGI
Pick up from 8:45am. Bookings essential. Call 5678 2277.
Cost: $12 return. (Non-members $15.)
LEAD LIGHTING
10am - 12:00pm. Cost $5.
DROP IN DAY
10am - 2:30pm. Drop in for a chat and a cuppa. Play pool,
cards, darts or scrabble.

- WEDNESDAY BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home and Community Care)
10:00am - 2pm. We welcome all members of the community.
Lunch is provided and transport in our Community Bus to and
from the centre can be arranged. Wheel chair access is
available. Cost $12. Phone 5678 2277.

- THURSDAY DROP IN DAY
10am - 2:30pm. Drop in for a chat and a cuppa. Play pool,
cards, darts or scrabble.
PATCHWORKING
10am - 2pm. Drop in and see what our patchwork group is up
to. You are welcome to join in at anytime during the term.

- FRIDAY BASS VALLEY CHILDCARE (Occasional Child Care)
9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development
Program. Qualified staff. Enjoy your first session free. Contact
the centre on 5678 2277. Cost: $5 per hour, per child.
Bookings essential.
REIKI
10am. Reiki natural healing method is held each Friday
morning. For further information call 5678 2277.
COMMUNITY BUS to WONTHAGGI
Pick up from 8:45am. Bookings essential. Call 5678 2277.
Cost: $12 return. (Non-members $15.)

Articles published in the Bass Valley News are not
necessarily the views of the editor and/or the Bass
Valley Community Group’s Committee of Management.

~ Editor - Ian Cole ~
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The Bass Valley News is a voluntary community newsletter which covers
the Bass Coast (including Phillip Island) and parts of South Gippsland.
1700 copies are distributed monthly to Bass, Cape Woolamai, Corinella,
Coronet Bay, Cowes, Dalyston, Grantville, Kilcunda, Lang Lang,
Newhaven, San Remo, Smiths Beach, Surf Beach, Silverleaves, Rhyll,
Wonthaggi and Ventnor.
~ Costs of advertising
Small (typical)
= $ 17.50
Quarter page
= $ 60.00
Full page
= $180.00

(GST inclusive) ~
Double small
= $ 35.00
Half page
= $100.00
Double page
= $320.00

Other ads are negotiable. Long term ads are welcome. Community and
non profit ads are free of charge.
The Bass Valley Committee of Management and staff thank all our
advertisers for their continued support.

* * * EDITORIAL * * *

Hi all. Well 10 years is up as editor and I really
don't know where the time has gone. In that time I
have edited a continuous 111 editions. However,
there were months where I lost the lot and had to start
from scratch - unbeknownst to my readers.
2011 marks a special personal milestone - 10 years
since my bypass surgery. So what changes have I
seen in this time? I wish I had the room to document
them all - but here are just a few!
The most obvious transformation is in the local
landscape due to the Bass Highway duplication. For better or worse we can't halt progress - in
most cases. Sadly, the roadworks have contributed to one fatality in Bass and a number of
minor accidents. Understandably, we are all looking forward to the highway's completion.
Following on from this is the rapid deterioration of many of the roads encompassing the
South Gippsland and Bass Highways. This is a result of an increase in heavy vehicles used in
the desalination plant construction, combined with an unusually wet weather from winter 2010
to the present. Only recently have we had an extended period of dry and fine weather.
It must be said that the topic on everyone's lips has been the current Federal Government.
From the successful 'Kevin 07' campaign to the Gillard Government, it will go down as one of
the most unexpected and controversial leadership spills in history!
A less noticeable change for the X and Y generations but distinguishable for the Babyboomer's is the dramatic change in our language over the past two decades. I don't just mean
in grammar and spelling. The delivery of speech and speech patterns in the younger
generation, particularly amongst females, has been changing rapidly since the 1990's. Just to
whet your appetite, in an upcoming edition I will prove how and why our language will continue
to decline (or evolve as some would have it) and that no amount of money or programs will be
able to curb this downward trend.
Last but not least the most noticeable change - increase in violence and driving behaviour. I
wonder, is it merely a coincidence that violence on television also appears to be on the increase
and is more graphic than ever before? The internet in all its glory now provides the most
graphic literature and images of violent acts, bomb making and almost anything sinister you can
imagine for our younger generation to view freely, learn from and emulate. At this rate I cannot
see our society as we know it lasting more than a couple of hundred years. Ed.

In this edition

Page 2 Weekly activities at Bass and the Editorial.
3 News from the Bass Valley Community Centre plus an
update on the local roads.
4 & 5 Community Notice Board.
6 Bass Coast Shire News.
7 Leadbeater Community Development Committee.
8 Editor’s 10 favourite cover photos.
9 Do you know what you are eating?
10 Maru Koala & Animal Park - Owls.
11 BVN Writing Competition.
12 & 13 Entertainment & Trivia.
14 & 15 Business Directory.
16 Cover Story.
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BVCG Annual General Meeting
On Wednesday, 21 September the Bass Valley Community Group
Inc. held its 30th Annual General Meeting. The meeting was well
attended by the public and previous committee members and was
noted as being one of the best yet.
Long-standing President, Clare Le Serve, was re-elected
unopposed to lead the community centre into 2012. Clare
reflected on the previous year in her President’s report, thanked
all the centre’s staff and volunteers for their hard work throughout
the year and congratulated everyone on their accomplishments
and successes.
Three very committed and long-standing members were made
Life Members of the centre. Congratulations go out to Clare
Le Serve, Barry May and Jan Brown for receiving these awards.
The three were very surprised and thrilled to have received such
an honourary reward for all their hard work and dedication. Each
has been with the centre for more than 15 years and Clare for 30

years. The usual meeting formalities occurred and the evening
finished with a light supper.

Jan Brown, Barry May and Clare Le Serve receiving their Life
Memberships at September’s Annual General Meeting.

Update on the condition of the roads in the Bass Hills and surrounds
I asked Council for a report following
complaints I received and also from my own
experiences in travelling through the Bass Hills.
People who regularly drive through the hills will
testify to the rapid deterioration of the roads
with seemingly little repair work taking place.
Recently, I had a wheel alignment done on my
car only to hit a pothole the next day while
driving down Turnbull-Woolamai Rd (between
Densley and Woolamai Rds) Woolamai. This
section has deteriorated dramatically over the
past 12 months and despite driving at 50 km/hr

in this area, I hit the 70mm deep, unsighted
pothole. While this doesn’t sound very large,
the pothole had a vertical wall on the furthest
side with a sharp edge to it where the bitumen
meets a part of the ruined road, which is now
gravel. I suspect that recent rainfalls created a
channel where the bitumen meets the gravel.
There was an almighty bang on the left side of
my vehicle, followed by an explosion of gravel
and bitumen as the section I hit disintegrated
beneath me, chipping the paintwork.
I wonder, have any of you hit this section or

Collapsed Road at Glen Forbes
There has been some land slippage and a little damage to the road and
verge on the Dalyston-Glen Forbes Rd near Gorge Rd.
Council has put in place traffic management measures to ensure that
Dalyston Glen Forbes Rd is safe for traffic. Drivers must always drive to the
prevailing conditions.
There has been a great deal of rain since summer, not to mention last
winter and this winter and roads across the southern part of the State are
feeling the effects with slippages and damage becoming quite a common
situation.
In late April 2011, sections of Dalyston-Glen Forbes Rd were affected by
the consequences of this rainfall. Council’s outdoor staff made the road
safe as soon as the situation became apparent. School bus operators and
coordinators were informed and promptly identified alternative routes for
school buses. Council staff have been meeting regularly to consider this
issue.
Taking a cautious approach, Council has made the two most affected
sections of road, one way at a time, controlled by sophisticated traffic
lights that can identify if there are vehicles within the affected section of
road and change as appropriate in order to minimise delay to motorists,
while ensuring safety.
The road and traffic lights are being monitored regularly in order to
ensure public safety.
A comprehensive geotechnical survey has been carried out in order to
better identify the issues and risks. In these instances, it is not only what is
visible at the surface but what is happening under the ground that needs
to be very carefully considered.
Council’s engineering staff have considered the geotechnical report and
are currently assessing options for potential remedial works on and under
the road.
2011

had difficulties traversing over other damaged
sections? While Stewart Rd is a write-off,
another section of the Turnbull-Woolamai Rd
between Densely and Kilcunda-Ridge Rd and
Bass Highway is unbelievably bad.
Regarding my own circumstances, I am now
writing to the Shire asking for another wheel
alignment - not at my cost, followed by a letter
to NASA to see if I can borrow a Lunar Rover. I
feel that this will be a safer and more practical
mode of transport to traverse the Bass Hills.
Below is the Shire’s roads report. Ed.

The Roads In General
It is the responsibility of the Thiess Degrémont Nacap Joint Venture
(PLJV) to maintain local roads while they are being used as temporary
haulage routes for pipeline and power construction. This arrangement will
continue until the roads have been permanently reinstated and handed
back to Council. PLJV has its own road maintenance crews who have been
undertaking repairs and maintenance as they are required.
Council is tracking the defects. Council gets reports on defects (from an
independent consultant) on the identified defects, those that have had
patches and those that are outstanding. These happen every three weeks.
Council will continue to try and get some action on the outstanding
defects.
If there are areas of immediate concern (as defects can appear between
reports) the public can assist by reporting them to PLJV on 1800 811 214 or
email contactus@aquasure.com.au Please advise Council if you do not get
a response or action. I will also pass on concerns about defects that are
outstanding and that have not been made good by temporary repairs.
As pipe and power construction nears completion and local roads are no
longer required by the project, these roads will be progressively reinstated
to their pre-existing condition and their management handed back to
Council. Council is actively working with PLJV to develop a schedule for
road reinstatement works and priorities. These works are scheduled to
take place progressively on a road-by-road basis with works scheduled to
commence in late 2011, weather permitting. In the meantime, PLJV will
continue to be responsible for carrying out temporary maintenance works.
Melissa Hayes, Media Communications Officer
Stop Press: Council has had consultants undertake slope stability
analysis and concept designs and has recently received these designs. We
will be looking at the options within the report outlining the concept
designs to find the best solution in the coming months.
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COMMUNITY
Test Your
Knowledge
Questions
are on page 13.
Answers are
below.

Coronet Bay
Market
29 October

Coronet Bay Hall
Come to browse
or buy.
Come for morning
tea or lunch.

FREE
Community Lunch
In Corinella

Booking or Enquiries
Contact Maureen on 5657 2276
Or email ramp@tpg.com.au

Greg Hunt MP
Federal Member for Flinders

“Working
with the
Community”
Available to assist you with your concerns
in relation to Federal Government matters

Phone: 5979 3188 Fax: 5979 3034
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On the 1st Friday of every
month you are invited to a
community lunch at the
Corinella & District
Community Centre from
12pm to 1:30pm. The
lunch is free and includes
soup, sandwiches, quiche
and cake. This service is
hosted by Corinella Op
Shop. Come along and
meet new friends.

St. George’s
Anglican Church
Smythe St, Corinella

Sundays - 9am (except 5th Sundays)
1st Wednesday of the month - 10:30am

Op Shop

Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays
10:00am to 2:00pm
Saturdays
9:30am to 12:30pm

1.

0403 403 992

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

~ No job too small ~

8.
9.

* Lawn Mowing *Maintenance
* Sticking Doors *Replace Light Globes

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Vin’s Home Maintenance

19.

Corinella Fire Brigade will be participating in this
day which is open to all residents of Corinella,
Coronet Bay and Tenby Point and visitors. There
will be a BBQ Lunch and handouts for children.

The Domain
Tunnel.
Canada.
Russia.
England.
Norway.
2010.
Margaret Court
and Samantha
Stosur.
Vitamin C.
Tasmania (Lake St
Clair).
Brutus.
Abraham Lincoln.
Lithium.
Big Ben.
Love Never Dies.
Apple.
A.
14.
Anne Boleyn and
Catherine Howard.
Neil Armstrong,
Buzz Aldrin and
President Richard
Nixon.
Fenchurch St,
Kings Cross,
Marylebone St
and Liverpool St.

For all Victorian Brigades
November 20 - 11am to 1pm

20.

CFA Sunday

Lang Lang Shopping Centre
A & A Kracht Water Purifiers 0417 013 702
Anembo Park Alpacas
5997 5520
Bakery/Bread shop Café
5997 5808
Bake’s On-site Welding
5997 5623
Bass Valley Computers
5678 8715
Bays Auto Paints
5976 3881
Bendigo Community Bank
5997 5019
Lang Lang Health & Fitness
5997 5116
Bob Comber Electrician
5997 5515
Butcher
5997 5412
CFA
0417 123 607
Chemist
5997 5403
Community Medical Centre
5997 5799
Dee’s Cutting Edge
5997 5997
Everyday Discounts
5997 5566
Foodworks Supermarket
5997 5244
Garage
5997 5555
Hair Doo’s & Don’ts
5997 5500
J. C. Asphalt
0408 336 578
John Gane Manufacture & M’tce 0408 369 392
Laundromat
0417 039 172
Milk Bar
5997 5493
Newsagency
5997 5221
Opportunity Shop (Hall Co)
5997 5510
Outdoor Power
5997 5691
Paul King Antiques
0427 975 713
Police
5997 5444
Post Office
5997 5219
Premium Salads Farm
5997 5919
Selling Real Estate
5997 5077
Sheps Signs
0422 338 063
W’Port Childcare & Kinder
5997 5887

St Paul’s
Anglican Church
Parish of Bass and
Phillip Island
6 Hade Ave
Bass
Rector
Rev. Greg Magee
5952 2608
Lay Pastoral
Assistant
Denis Gardiner
5678 8812

~ Service ~
Holy Communion
12:30pm
Every Sunday
Bring and share
lunch following the
service.
Newcomers most
welcome.

Chase Computers

* * WE COME TO YOU * *
Advice
Repair
Rebuild
Support

•
•
•
•
•

Configure
Explain
Maintain
Upgrade

Computer not working properly?
Worried about your backup?
Do you need new hardware?
Internet & mail working reliably?
Anti-virus up to date?

Would you like your own email
and your own domain name?
WEBSITES - our specialty
Call for a free visit* and free advice

NO FIX - NO FEE *

*conditions apply

Specialising in
Individual needs, clubs & businesses
Gordon Chase - Chase Computers
for local, friendly advice

5678 7097 or
0430 168 345
email: gordon@esahc.com

www.esahc.com
OCTOBER
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NOTICE BOARD
Soil Health & Soil Fertility
Management Course

Course 1: Sat 15th, 22nd and Sun 23rd of October
Course 2: Friday 7th, 14th and 21st of October
Chris Alenson will cover topics including sustainable agriculture,
soil formation, composition and physical properties, biological
life in soils, soil sampling and analysis, plant nutrition & fertility
management, indicators of soil fertility and carbon management
in soils. A field trip to host farms will take participants through
soil assessment and the preparation of a soil health plan, with a
visit to a demonstration plot as well.
The course costs $220 incl. GST per property.

IFarm – Refresher Course
Course 1: Thursday 20th October or
Course 2: Thursday 17th November
This one day session led by Jon Graftdyk of DPI is for those who
have completed the IFarm course. Jon will help solve any
problems in using this farm mapping and planning tool.
The course costs $30 + GST per property.
Berry Street is now offering the Saver Plus
program in your area. To find out more phone
1300 610 355 or SMS your name and postcode
to 1300 610 355 or email saverplus@bsl.or.au

Courses held at Corinella & District Community Centre
Bookings for these courses are essential.
All bookings and enquiries to
Lisa Wangman at the
Bass Coast Landcare Network
on 5951 3329 or 0409 366 914

CORONET BAY FUN RUN
3:45pm - 4:15pm
4:15pm - 5:00pm

3-5 year olds
5-7 year olds

Contact Jojo on 0433 767 987 or

Sunday, 30 October
Start Point - Coronet Bay Hall
Start Time: 10:30 am
Registration from 9:30am
$2 entry fee
Choice of two distances
3 kms or 5 kms
Prizes presented on the day
Sausage sizzle - tea and coffee
Proceeds to foreshore improvements
Enquiries to Laurie or Rona Black
5678 0102 or 0407 221 267

See our display at

124 York Rd
Mt Evelyn 3796
•
•
•
•
•
•
2011

Sizes available from 2.4m to 9.0m
Pool and Spa Gazebos
Domestic and Commercial
Kits for smaller sizes
We build in VIC, SA, NSW & TAS
Registered Building Practitioners

Tom Allen

0414 383 606
Fax: 9736

3428

tom@gazebos.net.au
www.gazebos.net.au
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BASS COAST SHIRE NEWS
New Fun and Play in Bass Coast
Parks around Bass Coast have been a hive of activity with new
playground equipment installed at Coronet Bay and Smiths Beach.
The new equipment was installed at Mary Mitchell Reserve,
Smiths Beach and Coronet Bay Foreshore Reserve.
Bass Coast Shire Council’s Community and Economic
Development Director, Steven Piasente, said both projects were
identified as part of Council’s Playground Plan 2010-15. “Our aim
is to provide families with a modern safe place to play within
walking distance to their home,” explained Mr Piasente. “The
playground equipment that has been installed caters for of all ages
with a particular focus on 2 to 14 year olds. It is also important for
each playground to have a unique feature and be different from
nearby parks.”
Mr Piasente said installation of the new playgrounds has taken
longer than expected due to recent wet weather but it has been
worth the wait. “Children can now enjoy new play equipment as
we head into spring,” said Mr Piasente. “At Coronet Bay foreshore
the playground design has a boat theme and improved access with
a new gravel path linking it to the existing footpath. The unique
feature of this playground is a climbing net and pirate ship,
however there are still old favourites such as slides and swings.”
Mr Piasente explained that members of the Southern Estates
community planning group have had input into the playground
design at Mary Mitchell Reserve at Smiths Beach. “Children can
experience equipment such as the surfboard style spring rocker,
spinning pole, climbing frame and penguin panel.
These
complement the ever popular monkey bars, swing and slide, so
there is something for kids of all ages,” said Mr Piasente.

Mr Piasente said that funding for playgrounds is determined by a
criteria set out in the Playground Plan. “Simply put, this provides
guidelines for how the budget is allocated. It’s important to look at
the location of the park, how many people it services and ensure
we provide a good spread of facilities across the Shire,” explained
Mr Piasente. “The Coronet Bay playground is a major facility for
the local community and was allocated $65,000. The playground
at the Mary Mitchell Reserve is one of a number of smaller, local
playgrounds in that area and as such, had a budget of $33,000.”
Photograph: Bass Coast Shire Council’s Recreation Officer, Ella
Angarane (middle), Mayor, Councillor Veronica Dowman, Amelia
Fletcher and her dad, at the Coronet Bay playground.

For further information about happenings around the shire you
can go to its website at www.basscoast.vic.gov.au

Works
Crew

0411 421 801 or 5678 1183
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•

Revegetation

•

Invasive Plant & Animal Control

•

Environmental Consulting

Small to large scale, site preparation, seedlings and
direct seeding, indigenous species sourced locally.
Identification, spraying (ChemCert accredited),
woody weeding, hand and flame weeding in
sensitive areas, rabbit baiting.
Flora & fauna surveys, weed management plans, &
weed / salinity / farm mapping.
Robbie Gray
PO Box 453
Wonthaggi, 3995
5678 2335
landcare@nex.net.au
OCTOBER

NAME CHANGE FOR GRANTVILLE COMMITTEE
The Grantville and District Community Development Committee (which
evolved from the Community Building Initiatives program funded by the
State Government in 2007) has changed its name to the Leadbeater
Community Action Committee.
Committee member, Jean Coffey from Tenby Point, suggested that the
name be changed to something that was more inclusive of the neighbouring
townships and one which would be more in keeping with the Community
Building Initiatives fundamental aims and objectives. It was agreed that the
Leadbeater Community Action Committee would be a better name for an
umbrella group which aimed at working closely with other community
groups in a spirit of cooperation and support.
There are many issues, such as the need for a new firetruck and the
establishment of an emergency precinct that are of interest and benefit to
everyone in Leadbeater ward. Jean said, “We are more likely to succeed
in achieving outcomes if we work on projects together in a collaborative
manner as opposed to struggling in isolation.”
As result of issues and projects identified at a community opportunity
workshop held in Grantville in 2007, the committee has worked hard to
develop a community plan. The result is the Grantville and District
Development Plan which includes Pioneer Bay and Tenby Point. The
document lists both the existing strengths and deficiencies within these
townships and identifies both long term and short term projects that need to
be addressed. Some of the proposals identified in the plan include: the
need for an emergency services precinct, better transport connections, a
development of the Pioneer Bay Reserve, community access to the Bass
Valley Primary School Pool in the summer months, upgrading of the road in
Tenby Point and the need for more resources and facilities for local youth.
Certain projects identified in the Community Plan have already received
funding and have started or are about to commence. The State
Government has allocated funding for an ambulance facility to be built on
Pier Rd, Grantville and works are expected to start before Christmas.
Pioneer Bay recently received funding from the Bendigo Bank for work
stations at Daisy Reserve and with the assistance of Bass Coast Shire
Council the reserve will ultimately be developed into an interactive
recreational facility catering for all age groups.
The Bass Valley Primary School Pool project has also received funding
from the Helen McPherson Trust, as has the proposed Men's Shed project
based in Corinella.
Vice-President of the Bass Valley Pool Board, Helen Zervopoulos, agrees
that the name change gives the group more credibility as an umbrella group
willing to work in cooperation with other community groups within
Leadbeater ward. “A great example of how closely the community is
working together is the fantastic response from individual community
groups to the call for pledges for the pool project which would ensure that
the project becomes financially sustainable,“ said Helen.
Pioneer Bay resident and current president of the Leadbeater Community
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Action Committee, Barbara Loach, emphasised the fact that the Community
Development Plan, which has been endorsed by Bass Coast Shire Council,
is a living document which can be changed and revised according to the
changing needs of each community. Barbara said, “Each township is also
developing their own community plan according to their specific needs.”
The Leadbeater Community Action Committee invites members from
neighbouring township groups to attend its meetings which are held at the
Grantville Transaction Centre.
“This is an opportunity to exchange information, give progress reports
and keep everyone in the loop regarding various projects and it enables us
to remain informed on what is going on in the area,” said Barbara.
The Leadbeater Community Action Committee is open to all community
members and group representatives.
For more information regarding meeting dates and times contact
Barbara Loach on 0409 860 116.

LANG LANG COMMUNITY
FAMILY MEDICINE
now with

BULK BILLING
for all Medicare Card holders
Same day appointments available

Dr HOWARD McCORMICK
Dr GANGA SAMARAKOON
Dr ANDREY BUTREV
5 Whitstable Street, Lang Lang

5997 5799
‘Caring Family Medicine’

Bass Valley Computers

Installed Package deal, best price ever.
Choose from two different types of bottles

5678 8715
GRANTVILLE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We strive to beat any genuine price. Just give us a call
We sell the latest Computers and Notebooks or we can build to order
We sell the latest Printers, LCD & LED Monitors
We also stock a small range of Refurbished PCs + Notebooks
PCs From $200.00. Notebooks from $400.00
Full warranty on PCs & Notebook Repairs
PROTECT your Computers from VIRUSES with the award winning AVIRA
Antivir. Licences for 1 to 500 computers with 1 or 3 year options

Recover Lost Data from
Hard Drives, USB Keys, CDs and most Camera Memory Cards.
2011

Continuous Ink Supply Systems

environmental friend, never change ink cartridges again

Save up to 90% on ink printing costs with
our 100ml Continuous Ink Supply Systems
(CISS) for most Brother, Canon, Epson and
HP models. Most individual ink cartridges
hold between 13mls and 15mls of ink
costing between $11 and $15 each. That’s
an average cost per 100mls of ink of
approximately $84.00. Our 100ml refill
bottles sell for $15, any colour. We may be
able to convert your old Printer? Please
ring for pricing or a demonstration.
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EDITOR’S 10 FAVOURITE COVER PHOTOS

Here are my 10 favourite cover photos since taking on the editorship in late 2001. There is an intriguing story behind each
one of them but as I was pressed for time and this being the last page to put to bed, I have had to leave them all to your
imagination. If you would like more information on any of the photos, you can email bvn@bvcg.org.au The tenth photo,
by the way, is this month’s front cover. My favourite photo overall would have to be the
dinosaur photo. And so another 10 years begin. Ed.
2003
2004

2002

2005
2007
2006

2009

2008

2010
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DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE EATING?
Story by Ian Cole, Editor BVN. Research compiled by Kat Staggard, Grantville Pharmacy.
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Are we becoming inverse intellects? i.e. are we damaging ourselves as we grow smarter as a human race?
A few months ago I purchased what I thought to be a plain egg
√ Over ten years of ongoing research
This book has been
and lettuce sandwich from an all-night service station.
√ Helps you to choose safer products
www.chemicalmaze.com
produced
for
those
All seemed fine until the early hours of the next morning when I
√ Fits conveniently into your pocket or purse
people
committed
to
√ Simple layout makes it quick and easy to use
found myself tossing and turning in my sleep and having mild
living a healthy life.
√ Gives useful information on hundreds of substances
nightmares which were out of character. It took several days to fully
√ Origins of additives/ingredients: petroleum, animal, palm oil and GM
recover from this.
What people are saying about The Chemical Maze:
The morning after the ordeal, the first thing I retrieved was the
“I was blessed to come across The Chemical Maze as a teenager and have
sandwich container. I was amazed to see (after getting out my
always bought the updated editions. Bill’s knowledge is incredible and I respect
binoculars) a list of over 60 mostly unfamiliar ingredients written on
him, his work and his commitment to making a difference to others.” Miranda
the back of the container. Whatever happened to the ’humble’ egg
Kerr, International Supermodel.
“Using Bills’ book is a must. I highly recommend this well researched shopping
and lettuce sandwich that mum used to make?
guide. Thanks Bill, this book has been a ‘Godsend’ to me over the years.”
Coincidentally, I was listening to talk-back radio about the same
Fristine Matheson, author From Cancer to Wellness.
time and heard a chap talking about chemicals in food. Bill Statham
“I owe my gratitude to Bill Statham for producing the book that I believe may have
has published a book called The Chemical Maze. So I contacted Bill
saved my life.” Leonard Westwood, Queensland.
and asked for a copy. He promptly responded with a free copy.
“If you take Bill’s advice to heart, no longer will you be able to participate in
I asked Kat Staggard from Grantville Pharmacy to help research
mindless shopping trolley expeditions.” Narelle Chenery, ONEgroup, Queensland.
this for me as it was an enormous task and also because I thought it
“The Chemical Maze has brought freedom of choice and vitality to our health and
well-being. It is simply the most utilised book in our home.” Dr Sarah Lantz,
would be right up her alley working at a pharmacy. Kat obliged. I
University of Queensland, author, Chemical Free Kids.
hasten to add that Kat did her research before I got hold of Bill’s
book. So below is a list of ingredients of what I ate that day, which Warning: This book “This comprehensive little book makes shopping much easier, less stressful and
were all neatly packed into a cardboard and plastic container. In the contains information that so much more fun. Armed with this little book, you can make better, more
informed choices. Ones that will benefit you, your family and our planet.” Janella
meantime, I urge you all to buy Bill’s book, particularly if you or your could change your life.
Purcell, Naturopath and Nutritionist.
family suffer from allergies or unexplained sicknesses. Ed.
P.S. While hot on the topic, recently I won a jar of innocent-looking Gum Balls at a dinner night. Getting into the habit, I checked out the ingredients. Sugar,
gum base (what is gum base?), glucose syrup, humectant (what the hell is humectant?), emulsifier (soy lecithin), flavour, colour (102, 133, 124). I Googled for
humectant before I got hold of Bill’s book but his research also confirmed the same. Humectant - Glycerin or glycerol (may be made by bacterial fermentation
of sugars; may be made synthetically from propylene; may be recovered from by-products of soap and fatty acid production; may be petroleum derived; may
be palm oil derived; may be GM; may be animal derived). Large doses can cause headaches, dryness in the mouth or thirst, nausea and diarrhoea,
prohibited in foods for infants. Now on to those colours, 102, 133 and 124. OMG if only I had room to tell you! You better buy Bill’s book. I had a heap of
Gum Balls before bed one night to test for reactions. Within an hour I had a very dry throat. Next day, diarrhoea. The Gum Balls are a product of China. Ed.
Here are the ingredients in my egg and lettuce
sandwich as viewed in this small size font on the back
of the packet.

INGREDIENTS: EGG & MAYONNAISE MIX (22%) Egg (Egg Acidity
“Regulator” (330), Firming Agent (511), Preservative (260),
Mayonnaise Vegetable Oil, Egg Yolk, Water, Vinegar, Salt, Malt,
Vinegar (Barley & Wheat), Sugar, Flavour, Antioxidant (320), Food
Acid (330), Colour (161b), Maize Starch, Salt, Pepper), BREAD
(WHITE & WHOLEMEAL), (Wheat Flour, Water, Wholegrain
Wholemeal Wheat Flour, Yeast, Vegetable Gum (412), Wheat
Gluten, Canola Oil, Vinegar, Iodised Salt, Vegetable Oils, Soy Flour,
Tuna Oil, Emulsifiers (481, 472e, 471, 322), Fish Gelatine, Milk
Protein, Vitamins (Thiamin, Folate), HAM (11%) (Pork Meat, Water,
Salt, Soy Protein, Potato Starch, Dextrose, Thickener (1412), Food
Acid (325), Mineral Salts (451, 508; 450, 452), Vegetable Gum (407),
Natural Smoke Flavour, Sugar, Antioxidant (316), Preservative (250),
Colour (120), Yeast Extract), TOMATO (11%), CHEESE (4.7%),
(Milk) MARGARINE, LETTUCE (2.9%).

Here is a description of the mostly unexplained
ingredients in my egg and lettuce sandwich.
Egg Acidity ‘Regulator’ (330) - naturally derived from
citrus fruit and is a food acid. It has been used as a food
additive for over 100 years. This acid can damage tooth
enamel and can cause reactions in people who are sensitive
to MSG.
Firming Agent (511) - magnesium chloride which is used
for both color retention and as a firming agent. Magnesium
is an essential mineral but may cause a laxative effect.
Preservative (260) - acetic acid has been used as a
preservative since ancient times most commonly in the form
of vinegar. It occurs naturally in body fluids and plant juices.
It is used as an acidity stabiliser and a flavouring agent
which prevents mould growth in bread.
Flavour - a flavour enhancer which is not completely
specified but is added to the food to enhance the flavour of
the product by activating our taste receptors.
Antioxidant (320) - the common name for E320 is
Butylated Hydroxyanisole or BHA and is used as an
antioxidant and preservative which prevents rancidity in fats
and oils. It is used in bakery products as it remains stable at
very high temperatures. However, there have been
suspicions that 320 is carcinogenic. It has been known to
irritate the skin, eyes and respiratory system. Japan banned
this antioxidant in 1958 as large amounts caused tumours in
lab experiments on animals. This additive is listed on the
WHO International Agency for Research on Cancer.
Food Acid (330) - naturally derived citric acid is used as a
flavour enhancer and a preservative as it prevents bacteria
growth. It can cause erosion of teeth if kept in the mouth for
long enough, however it is not carcinogenic.
Colour (161b) or Xanthophylls Lutein - is a yellow
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colour derived naturally from plants, marigolds and egg
yolks.
Vegetable Gum (412) or Guar Gum - is derived from the
seeds of cyamoposis tetragonolobus from India. Used as a
thickening agent, gelling agent, emulsifier and stabiliser.
Odourless and tasteless yet in large doses can have a
laxative effect and can cause nausea, flatulence and cramps
as they hold onto water when they are digested.
Vegetable Oils - are any oil products which are derived
from plants. Oils are harmless in their natural state.
However, predominantly in the western world our oils used in
cooking are hydrogenated to increase the life of the fat. This
process involves adding hydrogen to an existing molecule
which breaks the double bond between two carbon atoms.
Once the bond is broken a hydrogen atom binds to the free
bonds on the adjacent carbon atoms. In layman’s terms, it
creates a synthetic, unnatural and indigestible fat which is
said to contribute to heart disease, cancer, diabetes, obesity,
health implications in pregnancy and problems with the
immune system.
Emulsifiers (481) or Sodium Oleyl or Stearoyl Lactylate
- is a flour treatment stabiliser and emulsifier which enables
the food to retain shape. It has no known adverse effects.
Emulsifier (472e) or Diacetyl Tartaric acid esters - is a
double strength emulsifier, which means it makes it possible
for water and oil to mix. It also increases the shelf life of the
bread.
Emulsifier (471) or mono and diglycerides of fatty
acids - synthetic fats made from glycerol and natural fatty
acids made from plant and animal origin. It is metabolised
well by the body with no known adverse effects.
Emulsifier (322) Lecithins - is an emulsifier and stabiliser
which can be obtained from animal fat or soya bean oil. If
obtained from the latter it is likely to be genetically modified
and may cause allergic reaction especially in infants.
Fish Gelatin - is a translucent colourless substance
created by the prolonged boiling of animal skin. It is
traditionally used as a stabiliser and thickener with no known
adverse effects.
Milk Protein - is the protein found in cow’s milk. Certain
individuals will have an allergy to this protein which can
cause eczema or skin rash, abdominal pain or cramps,
vomiting or diarrhoea.
Thickener (1412) or Distarch Phosphate - is used as a
thickener and stabiliser. It is known for its ability to remain
stable when frozen and thawed. It has no known adverse
effects.
What chemicals are you having for lunch today, lol?

Food Acid (325) or Sodium Lactate - is produced by
bacterial fermentation on starch. There are no known side
effects in adults, however, it should not be given to infants as
they have not developed the enzymes in the liver to
metabolise it. It is used as an antioxidant in food and helps
to extend shelf life.
Mineral Salts (451) or Sodium and Potassium
Triphosphate - is a mineral salt as the name suggests.
However, it can potentially cause nausea, diarrhoea,
lowering of blood pressure and muscle spasms in large
quantities.
Mineral Salt (508) or Potassium Chloride - a mineral salt
used as a salt substitute and electrolyte replenisher. In large
quantities it can cause gastric ulceration.
Mineral Salt (450) or Sodium and Potassium
Pyrophosphates - an emulsifying salt which in large
quantities may upset digestion.
Mineral Salt (452) or Potassium Polymetaphosphate is an emulsifying salt.
Vegetable Gum (407) CarrageenanPower IOTA 250g IOTA dissolves in cold water and is heated to around 80
degrees for gelification. It is a soft gel that does not form
while the mixture is stirred. Food-grade carrageenan is a
purified extract from red seaweed, (Chondrus crispus). It is
used as a thickener and stabiliser in a wide range of food
products including frozen yogurt and reduced-fat ice cream.
Carrageenan is an abundant, natural material which is very
useful as a thickening agent. Other thickening agents exist
but carrageenan represents our best choice because it is a
naturally sourced material with little taste or odour which has
a long history of safe use in food products.
Natural Smoke Flavour - is extracted from smoke and
may be safer than the traditional smoking process.
Antioxidant (316) or Sodium Erythorbate - is a synthetic
antioxidant not known to be carcinogenic.
Preservative (250) or Sodium Nitrite - is not permitted in
foods for children under 6 months old. It is used as a colour
fixative and preservative in meats. It should be avoided as it
can affect the oxygen carrying ability of the blood. It can
cause dizziness, eye and skin irritations and respiratory
problems. It may act as a carcinogen. This chemical is
restricted in many countries.
Colour (120) or Carmine - a bright red colour produced
from insects. It is not recommended for consumption by
children and has been known to cause anaphalactic shock in
numerous people.
Iodised Salt - is salt that has been mixed with iodine. It
has a positive impact in the diet due to its relationship with
the thyroid gland.
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MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK
~ OWLS ~

These nocturnal birds of prey have
large forward-facing eyes with
curved sharp beaks and large flat
disc-like faces. Having forward
facing eyes and binocular vision is a
distinct advantage when hunting at
night, as it gives the owl great depth
perception in low light. When
hunting they can rotate their heads to
almost face backwards and they have
exceptional hearing. When prey is
located, owls can fly almost silently,
grabbing their prey with long sharp
claws or talons. The prey is crushed
with these powerful talons and the
owl uses its curved beak to kill and tear apart its food.
Barn Owls are the common name for the group or genus of owls
known as Tyto. They have flat heart-shaped faces and dark eyes.
Their prey is mostly small mammals such as rodents, especially
introduced species as well as some insects, frogs and lizards. Most
Barn Owls make nests in tree hollows and stumps. Two species of
Barn Owls found in Gippsland are the Barn Owl (Tyto alba) and the
Masked Owl (Tyto novaehollandiae).
Barn Owls are the best known of all owls and are believed to be
the most widespread land bird in the world. They can be found on
every continent except Antarctica. Their distribution ranges
throughout Australia. They are usually 30 to 40 centimetres tall,
have white to cream chests and darker, sandy orange to grey back
and wings and are they covered with black spots. Barn Owls are

MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK

often spotted in the headlights of cars at night or sitting on a fence
on the roadside.
Masked Owls are much larger and more heavily built than their
cousins the Barn Owl, growing up to 50 centimetres tall. Masked
Owls have more powerful feet, legs and talons. There are different
colour morphs or variations, ranging from pale, medium and dark in
colour. Overall they are generally darker in colour than the Barn
Owl and have more heavily feathered legs. The females of the
species are about 50% bigger than the males. Female Masked Owls
found in Tasmania have a chestnut coloured face.
The Maru Wildlife Shelter recently had an injured Barn Owl in
our care that was found weak and on the ground at a nearby farm
and was brought in for observation with a suspected head trauma.
He was vet checked and spent a week recovering at our
rehabilitation facility and was recently successful released back into
the wild. Money raised from the purchase of feed for the kangaroos
at Maru by our visitors assists with
paying for the care and rehabilitation of
these wild animals. We also recently
released a young orphaned Lorikeet that
was with us for several weeks and had
to learn to fly before being successfully
released.
Fiona Rose, Animal Keeper
(New employee at Maru)
With our new dining area open, we
can now offer a range of menu items
and we are also fully licensed.
Senior’s Thursday: Enjoy lunch, or
just a snack and drink with 10% off all
food when you show your senior’s card.

&

PIRATE PETE’S MINI-GOLF

Purchase an ‘All Day Pass’ for entry into the Animal Park and Mini-golf for one discount price

Gourmet Pizza Night’s
Next one soon!
Dine-in or take-away
Phone: 5678 8548
E-mail: fun@marukoalapark.com.au
Visit www.marukoalapark.com.au
1650 Bass Hwy, Grantville

Law firm visiting clients at their homes and businesses
throughout the Bass Coast and South Gippsland.
• Legal Aid Assistance
• Family Law
• Will & Probate
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• Criminal Law
• Litigation
• Business Law

First Consultation FREE

0400 138 768
E-mail:
jmcconvill@mcconvill-associates.com
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BVN WRITING COMPETITION
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I received two entries in our writing competition and I thank Daphne and Jimi for their articles. Both received a prize for their efforts. I particularly
chose Graffiti as a topic after noticing that graffiti is starting to spread throughout Gippsland and the Bass Coast. The new sound barrier fences,
that run alongside sections of the new Bass Highway duplication, are seen as a prime targets. I informed our readers a few years ago about graffiti
which had infiltrated Gippsland via the South Gippsland Highway Overpass. In the dead of night I painted over the graffiti at my expense. And I
am pleased to say that it hasn’t returned. If it does, it won’t be there for long. Other shires spend hundreds of thousands of dollars every year
cleaning off graffiti in an effort to keep their towns looking neat and tidy. I don’t have a problem with graffiti if it can be done in a legal and
coordinated way. Jimi’s article touches on this point. For instance, what about painting attractive murals on the sound barrier fences rather than
random tagging. Everyone is a winner. The graffiti vandals would become artists overnight and would receive publicity for all the right reasons. Ed.

By Daphne O'Meara - Bass Valley Primary School Student
Children who are bullied are more likely to suffer from anxiety, stress,
depression or other illnesses. Because of the number of students being
bullied across Australia, the numbers of people suffering from these illnesses
are rising.
One of the reasons bullying is continuing is because the people who are
being bullied tend not to tell anyone. This means that the problem cannot be
resolved while the bullies continue to bully.
Another reason a person might get bullied is because they are different.
They might have a different sexual preference or be a different race.
Another reason a person might get bullied is because they may have low
self-esteem, like being overweight. The bully may feel strong and want to
lower the person’s self-esteem.
Verbal or psychological bullying is the most common form of bullying. This
is when an individual or group of people call another person a name that
may hurt their feelings.
Another form of bullying is physical bullying. This is when an individual or
group of people physically hurt another person.
Rumours are another form of bullying. When you spread rumours, the
person who it is about may feel upset. It’s not good to share other people’s
private information.
Threats are another type of bullying. This is when another person
threatens to do something that might harm something that the other person
cares about.
We need to stop the number of people getting bullied. I think this is
disgraceful.
Positive and supportive school relationships between principals, teachers,
students and parents can help reduce the number of people getting bullied.
Also, telling someone, like a close friend, a parent or guardian, a brother or
sister, a close adult, a teacher, the principal or someone you know well can
also help.

of ruining any wall art, They are one aspect of graffiti that I don’t think is
even art. Tags are the most moronic of all graffiti types, not unlike ‘Tom was
here’ or ‘Tom 09’. Tags are very annoying because some of them you can’t
even read. Images of amazing things done by known or unknown artists
should be free of tags or anything to destroy the masterpiece.
Some masterpieces can be created by multiple artists over such a time
that some of the artists don’t know that their art has been changed until next
time they visit. Some artists also invite others to change their piece.
Although the art of graffiti is wonderful, maybe it should be created on walls
that allow it, instead of on walls where there is already something painted
there, i.e. shop or factory walls with advertising.
Maybe cities would be the most affected by graffiti artists but some
suburban and country areas would also be affected on a smaller scale.
There might not be so many available walls in the suburban or country areas
to use, so maybe that would be a problem. In some cities, teenagers are
asked to volunteer to help ‘re-graffiti’ over offensive graffiti and create their
own images. This is a great opportunity for people who would not normally
be able to express themselves and have fun.
Should graffiti be banned? That question and many others like it about
graffiti might not be the best way of looking at it. Where could people do
graffiti legally? This should be one of the questions asked. Maybe new
buildings, like youth centres, ugly shopping complexes or toilet blocks (like
the Coronet Bay toilets) could be advertised as having a wall free for graffiti.
In the end, graffiti will always be here somewhere, in some shape or form
and the only real changeable thing about graffiti is that you can go against it
and make it illegal or control where it happens legally. Either way, people
won’t be happy with the choice because there is always someone that
doesn’t like things the way they are.
Graffiti, good, bad, unique, whatever you think of it, makes one heard.
People can change things that they want changed and graffiti is nothing
special. Keep an open mind on this subject as more and more artists turn up
or re-visit to change their style to things like street art and graffiti-like pieces.
I hope that in the near future there will be recognition of graffiti artists and
the help of shop owners in letting graffiti artists design their wall as a display
and a piece to capture people’s attention. Maybe graffiti could even be the
next best thing in house painting!
I say, graffiti to the MAX!

By Jimi Carmichael - Cowes Primary School Student
Graffiti, is it art or is it a waste of wall space? Graffiti as a whole is lots of
things but when broken into two parts, it is something that some people hate
and something that some people love. Take tags for instance. These are a
bit like logos or individual markers. Not a picture but a name or word that is
someone’s mark to show they have been there. Tags are just a moronic way

STOP PRESS: Just before going to print, I noticed that graffiti I sighted on
the Bass Highway sound barriers next to Maru Koala & Animal Park had
been painted over and graffiti on the sound barriers between Stanley and
Glen Forbes Roads had been cleaned off. This is great news and sends a
clear message to graffiti vandals, save your paint and go join an artist group
because your many hours of work will not last long. Perhaps the people who
did the cleaning up might like to let me know who you are, how much the
clean-up cost was and who paid for it. Ed.

~Bullying ~

~ Graffiti ~

Eve...Fashion for Real Women of All Shapes and Sizes
Including...PLUS SIZE!!!
Eve...Fashion has a range of stylish and comfortable resort wear, beach cover-ups and trans seasonal fashion at
affordable prices. Our garments are designed to flatter and suit all body shapes and sizes and can be worn
casually or dressed up. Our sizes range from 14 to 26. Check out our website to see what’s in store.
We offer a choice of online shopping, fundraising events, party plans or you can visit our Cowes shop outlet.
EFTPOS, credit card and phone ordering are available.
Eve...Fashion can visit your home or venue and you receive 10% of all sales made on the day. No further
bookings, no limit for sales, no hassles. Looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Phone: 0422 395 168
Online Shop:www.evecreations.com.au
2011

Email: evecreations1@hotmail.com
Shop Outlet 7 days: 113B Thompson Ave Cowes
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CORINELLA & DISTRICT
SENIOR CITIZENS’ CLUB
Mondays & Thursdays 1:00pm
Corinella Public Hall
Margaret: 5678 0716

COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Coronet Bay Branch
We hosted our August Craft day with a visit from a local florist giving us very
interesting pointers on flower displays.
In September we joined members from Grantville who had invited a visitor
from Guide Dogs Victoria to give us a talk on how a blind person relies on his or
her guide dog. A very well presented display and talk. Also thanks to
‘Willoughby’ the guide dog.
Our September Craft at Grantville was a type of patchwork covering round
biscuit tins.
We had our AGM at Corinella Community Centre in October.
Our November meeting is on Monday, 7 November at 1pm. This will be our
last meeting for 2011.
We will be having a stall at the Coronet Bay Market on Saturday 29 October.
There will be lots of hand-made goods suitable for Christmas gifts for teacher,
grandma etc. Nothing over $5. We will also have a raffle so please come along
and support us. We will be happy to receive any enquiries for CWA
membership. Enquiries to Helen on 5678 2322 or Rosemary on 5678 0238.

Grantville Branch
Please feel welcome to come and meet with us. Meetings are interesting and
afternoon teas are great. New members are be most welcome. Contact Judy
on 5678 8553 or Gwen on 5997 6372.

New Truck for Lifeline Gippsland
Lifeline Gippsland would like to thank Darryle Gee of Gee Transport Services
and Darren Cornell of J. Smith Motors (RACV) for the help they provided in the
purchase of an Isuzu NPR200 truck to help with the increased demand for
pickups and deliveries.
Darryle assisted by providing invaluable information about the type of truck we
required, where to source it and what sort of price we would expect to pay.
Darren actually accompanied me to Manheim auctions and assisted with the
examination and purchase.
The truck has affectionately been nicked named Kermit because of its colour
and has become the preferred vehicle for pickups and deliveries.
Due to the increased workload, Lifeline Gippsland is looking for someone to
drive and assist with pickups and deliveries in the local and metropolitan areas.
This is a volunteering, non-paying position and to successfully secure this
opportunity, you must:
∗ have a standard car license required to drive a small Isuzu NPR 200 truck
∗ be able to assist with loading and unloading
∗ be reliable, punctual and self-motivated
∗ have a great attitude and strong work ethic
∗ be capable and confident in your ability
This position may suit someone:
∗ with mutual obligation
∗ looking for a friendly working environment
∗ looking to contribute
∗ who enjoys driving
If you have the essential requirements and would like to would like to be a part
of a great organisation or if you wish to discuss the position further, please call
Cheryl Smith at Lifeline Gippsland on 5136 3500.

ENTERTAINMENT
Ballroom Dancing
on Phillip Island

An enthusiastic group meet each week at the
Cowes Senior Citizens Club for a fun night out
of ballroom dancing.
ADDRESS:
CSCC, Lyons Crt Cowes
(parking at front or rear)
WHEN / TIME:
Mondays - 7:30pm
Also held 1st Saturday of the month - 8pm
Come along and meet new friends.
New enquiries welcome. Enquiries: 5952 2973.

News from the Corinella & District Community Centre
We have a community pantry with some foodstuffs available to any
community members finding themselves in unexpected hardship. We
also have phone cards and act as a lodging point (via facsimile) to
Centrelink.
DIY Ear Candling like a professional. This workshop is on Thursday,
27 October at 7pm until 8:30pm. Cost is $15 per person plus amenities
of $5 or $3 if you are a CDCC member.
GIRLS NIGHT IN - “are you in?” Fundraising for the Cancer Council.
Big night of games, cupcakes and cavorting, loads of prizes. More info
will be on our website. Set aside Saturday, 29 October starting at 6pm.
You will need to pre-purchase tickets.
Please confirm your workshop bookings with CDCC on 5678 0777.
Our Term 4 Brochure is out now and is also available in PDF format
by email. Just make your request to cdcc@cdcc.asn.au
Further information is available on our website at cdcc.asn.au

Do you suffer from:
Back pain?
Stiff Neck or Shoulder?
Sports Injury etc?

Traditional Chinese &
Remedial Massage
Deep Tissue - Relaxation - Acupressure - Cupping
Fully Qualified Massage Therapist – Maggie Kim
** Special Introductory Price for October **

1 hour massage - introductory price $45.00

(Normal Price $60.00)
Sessions are held at the Bass Valley Community Centre
on Thursdays between 9am and 3pm.
Bookings are essential. Phone 5678 2277.

LANG LANG OUTDOOR POWER
Mower repairs to Briggs & Stratton, Stihl and other brands
2 Cambridge St, Lang Lang
5997 5691

Grass Trimmers
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CORONET BAY
ADULT SOCIAL CLUB
Tuesdays 7:30pm - 11:00pm
Coronet Bay Public Hall
Ken Nichols: 5678 0794

& TRIVIA
JLM Preschool

OPEN
DAY

Monday 24 October

We at JLM look forward to
welcoming families at our
kindergarten between 10am
and 2pm to encounter our 4
year old ‘Penguins’ session in
action and view our facilities.
Also on hand will be our
teacher, Annette who can
answer any questions you
may have. Parents of current
students will also be present
to mingle and chat with.
Enrolment forms for both 3
and 4 year old sessions will
be available on the day.
60 Corinella Road, Corinella
(Next to the primary school)
Enquiries call 5678 0495.
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AFL Review: Well to say that I’m disappointed not to have been able to present my reviews during the footy season
would be an understatement. A very busy year on the home-front and a monthly newsletter that has been jammedpacked each month are my excuses. So better late than never, here is my one and only review for the year.
My finals predictions were very close, even though you didn’t get to see them. Other than predicting Essendon to beat
Carlton in the Second Qualifying Final, my other predictions were spot on. I also predicted (to my friends) that Geelong’s
Cameron Mooney would not play in the finals. He was allowed back, in my opinion, for his swan song late in the season
but while he was getting fit in the seconds, better players were being groomed to take his place - and they did with gusto.
For the rest of the clubs there are ominous signs ahead for the next few seasons in that only three players so far in
Geelong’s line-up, including Mooney, have retired and management have been preparing excellent new players for some
years, as we saw in the finals.
Malthouse said Collingwood lost its way in round 19, whereas I reckon it was round 24 when the Pies got the jitters after
being thrashed by the Cats. Geelong’s relatively easy run in the finals (for want of a better phrase) was going to be the
key to a Grand Final win. It was a great game but
around the 20 minute mark of the final quarter the
legs fell off the Pies as many predicted. Up until
then it was anyone’s game.
I mentioned when Geelong won the 2009 Grand
Final, that along with its win in 2007, not to mention
a swag of other individual awards, Geelong fans had
had more than their fair share of ’happiness’ to last a
lifetime. So as a Geelong fan I am speechless,
other than to say, “Bomber and Gary eat your hearts
out.” I feel sorry for St Kilda and Western Bulldogs
fans. These two teams looked very promising over
the past two years but their time seems to have
passed them by for the foreseeable future and they
will need to rebuild. Other teams are rebuilding and
I think next year is going to see some major
changes in the formation of the final eight. Ed.

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

(This was our first joke in February 2002.)
The professor had a theory that music would
soothe the savage beast. So he took his violin
and trekked deep into the jungle of darkest Africa.
All around were the roars and screams of
ferocious animals.
When he came to a little clearing, he opened the
violin case and began playing classical music.
One by one the animals came out to listen and
soon, sitting quietly in a circle, was an elephant, a
gorilla, three buffaloes, a few snakes and a pair of
tigers.
They were listening enraptured, when with a
loud roar, a lion sprang into the clearing and bit off
the professor’s head.” What did you do that for?”
chorused the other animals. “First time we get to
hear lovely music and you spoil it.” they said.
The lion cupped a paw to his ear and said,
...“Ay?”

1. To travel from Bass to the Tullamarine Airport would one take the Burnley or the
Domain Tunnel?
2. Which country ranks second in terms of land area?
Answers
3. And which is first?
on page 4
4. Where did the first industrial revolution take place?
5. Which country is known as the land of the midnight sun?
6. In which year was the last drawn grand final in the AFL competition?
7. Which two Australians have won the US Women’s Open Tennis Tournament?
8. What is the common name for ascorbic acid?
9. Australia’s deepest freshwater lake is in which state or territory?
10. Who killed Julius Caesar?
11. Which American president abolished slavery?
12. What is the lightest known metal?
13. What is the name of the large clock on the tower of the Houses of Parliament in
London?
14. What is the name of the Lloyd Webber sequel to The Phantom of the Opera?
15. The iPhone was launched by which company?
16. Which note does an orchestra tune to?
17. To date, how many races has the champion thoroughbred mare Black Caviar won?
18. Which two of Henry VIII’s wives were beheaded?
19. Which three men were involved in the first telephone conversation from the moon?
20. What are the names of the four stations on a Monopoly board?

We Move...

۩ Household Furniture ۩ Office Furniture
۩ Antique Furniture
۩ Piano & Organs
Specialising in the fit-out of hotels & resorts.

Servicing the Bass Coast
Call Henry on

Local & Interstate
Furniture Removing & Storage available
2011

1800 441 250 (Free call)
Ph: 5952 3643

Mob: 0438 822 297
Fax: 5952 3615

Factory 3, 87-89 Settlement Rd, Cowes
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AUTO ELECTRICIAN

MECHANICS

MECHANICAL REPAIRS

BASS VALLEY BURGESS MOTORS
RADIATORS Automotive
* Repairs * Change-overs

BASS COAST

AUTO & MARINE
ELECTRICAL
Gerald Sammut

Providing quality electrical services for:

Cars
Boats
Trucks
Tractors

Caravans
Marine Accessories & Fitouts
4WD Accessories & Fitouts
Earthmoving Equipment

Fact. 6, 6-10 Grantville Dve, Grantville 3984

5678 8533 0419 377 092

HYDRAULICS

PETROL
DIESEL
& GAS
REPAIRERS

SPECIALISING IN
* Clean-outs * Clutch-fans
NISSAN & TOYOTA 4WD * Re-cores
* Water-pumps * Thermostats

Disc & Drum Brake Service
Latest Engine Analyser
Major & Minor Repairs
All Work Guaranteed
DOMESTIC

CALL STUART
ON

5678 2204
HEALTH

Call John or Pauline

5678 0800

0419 893 440

Repairs

Factory 4
Grantville Drive (Bass Highway)
GRANTVILLE 3984

5678 8870

12 Hamilton St, Corinella, 3984

ANIMAL CARE

COMPUTERS

Bass Valley Computers Grantville Pharmacy
2/1524 Bass Hwy, Grantville
1398 Bass Hwy Grantville

5678 8715

We specialise in the following:
* All PC & Laptop Sales, Repairs & Upgrades.
* Networking. Cable, Home-Plug & Wireless.
* Websites Hosting, Design. E-Commerce
* Point of Sale Systems and Software.

Ph:5678 8635 Fax: 5678 8435

We offer:
• Free Blood Pressure Testing
• Free home delivery service to local areas
• NDSS - Diabetes program
* General Printing * Photocopying
• Webster packing
• Crutches hire
*
Paper
Sales * Folding & Stapling Service
• Scripts on file
• SAX cosmetics
“QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE”
• Reading and sunglasses
• Comprehensive pharmacist advice
Ph:
Fax: 5941 3152
• A full range of pharmacy products

Fac 10 / 18 Racecourse Rd Pakenham

8 Vista Place, Cape Woolamai, Vic, 3925
Phone: 5956 6844
Fax: 5956 6866
kushkush@yahoo.com.au
kushkush.com.au

Local controller of

LANG LANG PHARMACY

5941 2125

Hours: Mon - Fri 9am to 5pm

Sat: 9am to 1pm

AUSGLAZE

0404 801 082

Contact Alan or Kaye
on 5678 1155

Lang Lang & Bass Coast
* Windscreens
* Machinery Glass
* Earth-moving Plant
Also chip/crack repairs and scratch removal

Now Available at Coronet Bay

5678 0948

Available by appointment

or

Phone Sandra on

1300 720 452
local, national, international

or 0413 209 709

SKIP HIRE

CELEBRANT

ISLAND SKIP HIRE

RING WARREN
5678 5722
0417 598 968

~ Weddings ~

* Renewal of Vows
* Naming Ceremonies
* Anniversaries
* Commitment Ceremonies
www.celebrant4u.com.au

STATIONERY

Shop 2 / 1503 Bass Highway

8808

Fx: 5678

8714

Supplying all your stationery needs — Orders on request
Laminating, Photocopying, Faxing, Billpay and much more
Magazines, Stationery & Ink Cartridges

Now able to supply most phone recharge cards

Cards, Wraps, Kid’s Activities,
Party Balloons & Candles
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Tues - Sat - phone
for appointments

5678 8847

5997 5403

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

* Lawn Mowing
*Maintenance
* Sticking Doors
*Replace Light Globes
~ No job too small ~

0403 403 992

HALL HIRE

~ Call Tabitha ~
5678 0342 or 0430 537 392
1996 Bass Highway, Corinella
Competitive Prices / Delivery Available

HAIRCUTS

Vin’s Home Maintenance

0408 703 327

Grantville Newsagency
& Post Office

Opening Hours:
Mobile: 0422 845 816
www.spidersprayers.com.au Mon. - Fri. 9:00am to 5:30pm
9:00am to 12:30pm
enquire@spidersprayers.com au Sat.

HOME MAINTENANCE

TOILET HIRE ALSO AVAILABLE
Annette C. Maier

2, 3 & 4 Cubic Metre Skips.
“Can’t get to the tip?
……...Hire a Skip.”

(1300 077 433)

Blackmore’s Vitamin & Herbal Supplements,
Sports Braces, Home Healthcare, Hire & Sales.

Shop 3, 509 Bass Hwy
Grantville

477 Agar Rd Coronet Bay

5678 1005

Paul Ware

Happenin’ Hair

K9 Pawfection

Ph: 5678

(Western Port Rd, Lang Lang)
Spiders
Instant Passport Photos, NDSS sub-agency,
Flies Digital Photo Processing, Slimming Products,
Mosquitoes
Hair Colours, Gifts, Perfumes.
Termites Maybelline Cosmetics, Nebulisers, Glucose Meters,

ON-SITE SERVICE

Longarm Quilting
Practitioners

quality oriental furniture
gifts with meaning
clothes that travel with you
unique jewellery
wedding accessories
elegant garden art
special gifts and much more

Cowes Barber Shop
21 Thompson Ave
Cowes
Phone Peter
on

0437 365 846

CHILD CARE

CHILD CARE BASS HALL FOR HIRE
Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Road, Bass

Occasional Care for
Babies and Toddlers
$5 per hour (min. 3 hours)
Tuesdays 9:30am - 2:30pm
Fridays
9:30am - 2:30pm
*First Trial Session is Free*
Call the centre on 5678 2277

Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Road
Bass VIC 3991
For more information visit
www.bvcg.org.au
or call 5678 2277

OCTOBER

TREE LOPPING

ENGINEERING

•
•
•
•
•

* STUMP GRINDING * CHERRY PICKER
* TREE SURGERY & REMOVAL
* EXPERT WORK & ADVICE
GUARANTEED * FULLY INSURED
* PENSIONERS’ DISCOUNT

Free Quotes
Pensioner discounts
Tree pruning/preservation
Removals, mulch, firewood
Qualified & insured

Ringo 0468

0407 334 423
RESTAURANT

MECHANICAL

F a Ii h a i
For bookings phone

5678 5020

Homes

5678 0709
DANNY TOMPSETT - MASTER BUILDER

New Homes Extensions Renovations

www.islandviewhomes.com.au

5678 8020 or
0438 077 091

Bowen

Trading Hours: Mon to Fri

Saturday

8:30am - 5:00pm
8:30am - 1:00pm

ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
GARDENING

HOBBIES

BASS CONCRETING

All types of concreting done
No job too big or too small
Call Wayne 0433 802 212
innovative environmentally
sensitive building design
Director: Geoff Rodda

5678 5638
0408 138 065
groddabdav@iprimus.com.au

Member - Building Designers Association Victoria

Chris Milton

McKenzie Road Bass Victoria 3991

0408 304 716
5678 8409

VAN STEENSEL
TIMBER PTY. LTD.
BUILDING MATERIALS

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CNR. CORINELLA TURN-OFF

& BASS HWY GRANTVILLE

Ph: 5678
2011

8552

Fax:

5678 8413

135 Marine Parade
San Remo 3925
Phone: 5678 5337
Fax:
5678 5756
Hrs: 8am - 8pm, 7 days. Free Home Delivery

HOME MAINTENANCE

RENOVATIONS

SHEEAN

CLEANING SERVICES

Commercial &
Carpet Cleaning
Servicing Bass Valley & Surrounds

5678 0969
0407 143 910

RALPH HARDING

R.E.C.No. 1624

PROMPT RELIABLE
SERVICE

5657 7304
The Gurdies-St. Helier Rd. St. Helier 3989

* Fences * Pergolas
* Decks * House frames
* General Carpentry Work

5678 1059 or
0448 965 291

Bass Valley ‘Hadden House’ Op Shop

Tip-truck Hire Bulk Organic Fertiliser
Bob Cat Hire
Mini-skips

Bass Bulk
Haul

5678 8433

0407 343 368

SUPERMARKET

Factory 5, 24-26 Boys Home Rd, Newhaven

inner space design
* Carpentry * Restoration
* Brickwork * Repairs
Over 30 years experience

A/H

Rentals

DEBBIE GOLBY

5956 7600

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Island View

957 564

Manager: Leigh

Authentic Thai Taste

143 Marine Pde, San Remo, 3925
Open Tue to Sun (Closed Mon)
Lunch: Fri to Sun 12:30pm - 2:30pm
Dinner: 5:00pm - 9:30 pm

Sales

RUSS WILLIAMS
GORDON WATERSON
B/H

PAUL OR LINDY

BUILDERS

REAL ESTATE

At AusGems we offer a professional gem cutting service
with over 2000 designs. We sell the best quality gems,
‘rough’ and ‘synthetic rough’. We also sell Australian
sapphires and jewellery.
By Appointment only - please note we are not jewellers
www.ausgems.com Ph: 5678 8715
We also purchase all old gold jewellery
Carat / Purity / Price per gram in AU dollars
8ct/0.333
9ct/0.375
10ct/0.417
14ct/0.585
15ct/0.625
18ct/0.750
21ct/0.875
21.6ct/0.900
22ct/0.916
24ct/0.999
~ Current daily price ~

Mon - Fri 9:30am - 2pm Sat 9:30am - 2pm
~ Stop and shop to support your community ~
Plenty of bargains, bric a brac and clothing
Affordable Prices - Friendly Staff - Large Shop

** OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK **

BINGO
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
KILCUNDA-BASS
FOOTBALL CLUB, BASS
7:30PM FOR 8PM START
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Kilcunda-Bass Football Club, 2011 winner in the Seniors section of the Alberton Football League
(Continued from front page.) It has been a
long and hard existence in recent times but the
toil of the past 31 years seemed a distant
memory when the Kilcunda-Bass team
stormed home to claim the 2011 premiership.
A flurry of goals late in the final quarter, after
they led by as little as a point, sparked jubilant
celebration from all that came out to support
the boys in blue and white.
The match will be remembered for a lot of
things, one being the final score did not reflect
the true intensity of the battle that played out
on the Inverloch Recreation Reserve.
The match will be remembered by the Tiger
faithful as the one that got away with Foster
kicking 7.15, 22 shots on goal to KilcundaBass’ 16 for 13.3.
But people away from Foster will take little
notice of this in years to come as the better
side, of the season and the day, won the prize.
It was the ultimate reward for the Panthers,
whose players all lifted for the occasion and
played their part in the historic win.
For the Kilcunda-Bass faithful, the image of a
euphoric Ben Vague running towards his
teammates, tugging at his jumper after a last
quarter goal with the most obvious joy, will be
a vision that will stick with them forever.
And what about the big man Lange?
Swooping on a loose ball on the half forward

flank and waltzing in to kick a goal from 45
metres out.
But the most appropriate of finishes will be
the topic of conversation at the Bass social
rooms for many years to come.
Best on ground Jamie ‘Big Jim’ Evans, a crowd
favourite amongst the Panther supporters,
kicking the final goal of the historic win after a
dominant performance had the lids of the
celebratory drinks afterwards near bursting
off around the ground.
What became a cult-like chant of “Big Jim, Big
Jim, Big Jim” echoing around the Inverloch
ground just like it had when he booted the final
goal of the semi-final to halt the Foster charge
back then.
So much can be taken out of the KilcundaBass win, so much hope. Rarely does home
grown talent come home to lead their team out
of the wilderness and into premiership heroes.
Steve O’Bryan has managed to do that and
what an acknowledgment to the man, the
player and the coach when leaders of
opposition clubs praise the talent and
leadership of a man they have never met.
What about the success stories of Luke James
and Adam Miller?
After near pulling the pin on his football
career with troubles both on the field and off,
James joined the Panthers to boot over 100

goals, including three on the weekend in a
match in which he was playing like a man
possessed.
This time last year Adam Miller was running
around in the reserves for Korumburra-Bena,
but with a fresh start and opportunity, he
flourished into a key ingredient of the
Panther’s back half.
And then there are the names such as
Damien Holmes, Jake Mabilia, Brad Hender and
Wayne Anderson who have blue and white
blood running through their veins.
These players may have doubted if Saturday
would ever come before their footballing
careers came to an end but their loyalty has
been rewarded.
It is a loyalty that stretches far beyond the 21
players who took to the field on Saturday and
one that sees everyone rewarded in their own
way.
For the people that didn’t pull on that famous
blue jumper, for which there are too many to
name, they were as much a part of Saturday’s
drought breaking victory as the players.

~ Final Scores~
Kilcunda-Bass: 3.1 5.2 8.2 13.3 (81)
Foster:
2.3 3.8 4.14 7.15 (57)
The front page photo and story were provided
by the Sentinel Times.

Dental Prosthetist - Daniel J Kutny
232 Thompson Ave Cowes

WONTHAGGI
6 Cyclone Street
P: 5672 2600
F: 5672 5140
E: wonthaggi@middys.com.au

Phone anytime for an appointment
Clinic: 5952 1240 Mobile: 0412

Consultations available at Grantville Transaction Centre

Mon to Fri: 7:30am - 5pm
Sat: 8am - 12pm

Wonthaggi is now open at 6 Cyclone Street and is
managed by Tim Anderson who has been in the electrical industry
for 20 years. Together with staff members Evan Botterill, who also
has 20 years experience, Andrew McCormick and Regional Sales
Manager, Greg Davidge with 30 years in the wholesale industry,
the team at
Wonthaggi have 70 years of electrical
and wholesale experience. This experience means that the
team is well versed in getting customers the
products they need, backed by excellent service and support.
Wonthaggi offer an extensive range of stock, daily
personalised local delivery service and off-street car parking.
All
branches stock a broad range of products
including domestic, commercial and industrial installation
products, data comms equipment, lighting and security products
and the latest in Audio Visual and ‘Smart Home Solutions’.
Eighty-three years of service to the electrical trade has taught us
what stocks and service is all about so give us a try for your next
electrical, data comms or security job.
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∗

Are your dentures more than 3 years old?
∗ Are you sick of ill-fitting dentures?
Medicare
∗ Are your dentures causing discomfort?
Bulk Billing
∗ Do your dentures show excessive wear?
for CDM patients
∗ Do you want a natural smile?
(previously EPC program)
∗ Do your features lack support?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, then perhaps it’s time to
visit the denture clinic. At DK Denture Clinic all denture work and
visitations are completed from start to finish on the premises of our new
purpose-built Cowes clinic and laboratory. Appointments can be made to
discuss your requirements with Daniel Kutny at the denture clinic.

A referral is not necessary.
DK Denture Clinic provides the following services:
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Consultations * Private patients * Emergency repairs
Maintain, repair and reline dentures as required
Construct, fit and supply sporting mouth guards
Construction of complete/partial dentures
Nursing home and home visitations
Medicare bulk billing for eligible patients (CDM)
Veterans Affairs and Victorian Denture Scheme (VDS)
Payment options available over duration of treatment
HI Caps available claim rebates directly for private health insurance
OCTOBER 2011

